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AFA drive
The A ir Force Association will be 

conducting a membership drive 
beginning Monday. For the full 
story see page five.

Energy
Want to know how to help out in 

the energy crisis? Find out what is 
being done in the energy conserva- 

. tion center section.

Graduates
Capt. Jack Schofield captured the 

coveted  A ir Training Command 
Commander's trophy during 81-04 
graduation. Page five.
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DEERS hunts 
eligible Texans

by 2nd Lt. Randy Sipe 
public affairs officer

“ Sponsors must be made responsible for the proper use of 
governm ent facilities by their dependents. By providing pro
per docum ents at the time of registration into the Defense 
Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System , sponsors show how 
their dependents are eligible for hospital care and when this 
eligibility ends. It will be up to  the sponsor to correct any infor
mation concerning their dependents if there is a change in 
status within the family.”

Those com ments w ere made last week at a Defense Enroll
ment E ligibility R eporting System  conference in Dallas by 
Michael J. M estrovich, Ph.D., DEERS project manager. 
DEERS registration began last year in parts o f Virginia and 
North Carolina. Phase VI registration, which includes m ost of 
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas, begins in mid-June.

Two purposes

A  DoD-wide program , DEERS serves tw o main purposes. 
First, it is a new way o f confirm ing who is entitled to health 
care at military and Public Health Service hospitals and clinics 
and confirm s who qualifies for CHAM PUS benefits, thereby 
helping to reduce fraud. Secondly, the system  will determ ine 
how many people in each com munity qualify for m ilitary health 
care. This will enable planners to be m ore effective in presen
ting to Congress the requirem ents for doctors, nurses, techni
cians, facilities, supplies and equipment. This will result in bet
ter health care for those eligible.

Once enrolled in DEERS, which is automatic for active duty 
and retired personnel, each individual’s name goes into a com 
puter. DEERS is updated by reporting changes in status when 
they occur. From  then on, eligibility for service can be checked 
immediately at military or Public Health Service hospitals or 
clinics. CHAM PUS will be able to plug into the system , too.

No denial

“ The medical requirem ents of the beneficiary are para
mount,” explained Dr. M estrovich, who in addition to being the 
DEERS program  manager also serves as the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs. “ No one will be denied 
treatm ent at military hospitals and clinics solely because his or 
her name does not appear in the com puter. A s usual, those who 
are proven ineligible later may be billed for services rendered 
or legal action may be taken.”

Although sponsors, that is all military personnel, active and 
retired, who receive a check each month from  the armed forces 
are enrolled automatically, each sponsor must enroll his or her 
own dependents. This will be done by bringing in m arriage and 
birth certificates, adoption papers, or any other document 
which shows who your dependents are. This will be done at a 
special registration starting in mid-June.

“ Military health care fraudulent abuse results in the misuse 
of $60 million annually,”  the program  manager explained.

See page 12

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest of 
personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command, it is published by 
Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern which is in no way connected with the 
department of the Air Force. Opinions expressed by publishers and writers are not

to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Air Force. The 
appearance of advertising, including supplements and inserts, in the publication 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the 
products or services advertised.
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DCR introduces special
by Col. Gobel D. James 

deputy commander for resources

E nergy is an issue that we hear about almost 
daily. Heating and cooling restrictions, oil 
reserve depletion, new energy sources and latest 
developm ents in the Middle East fill newspapers 
and broadcasts constantly.

And all the media attention is for a good 
reason. Am erica is in the midst of an energy crisis 
which is already directly affecting the way we 
live, work and play. Gasoline prices could easily 
reach $1.50 per gallon by the end of this year, 
which could have even m ore far-reaching effects 
on our lifestyle.

It is an absolute necessity that the govern
ment, including the military, be aware of the 
reality of the problem , and lead the way in conser
ving our energy resources. Recent figures show

Vacationers
by Maj. James N. Potuk 

staff judge advocate
It may seem a bit strange for this time of year, 

but one of the biggest consum er frauds sweeping 
the nation now involves vacations. Some pro
m oters are offering “ vacation certificates.”  Some 
of these certificates are genuine, some are not. 
But the most popular form of vacation fraud pur
ports to offer “ Las Vegas Vacation Certificates.” 
Just this past week, the Texas A ttorney 
General’s Office obtained a tem porary injunction 
restraining the activities of a company offering 
this kind of prom otion and so it seems ap
propriate that we spend a few  moments recalling 
why some of these prom otions are frauds.

The Las Vegas vacation schemes are normally 
run in a “ boiler room ” full o f telephones and fast 
talking salespersons. A  well run boiler room  can 
contact literally tens of thousands o f potential 
victim s in a m atter o f days. If only a small percen
tage “ b ites” then the boiler room  makes money.

The vacation schemes normally offer a three- 
day, tw o night trip to Las Vegas. A rea merchants 
are pressured to purchase the certificates at $15 
to $25 each for advertising purposes. The m er
chants then offer the certificates to unsuspecting 
custom ers.

that Reese is well on the way to m eeting 
command-imposed conservation goals, but a daily 
effort of everyone on base is necessary to keep us 
on line.

The center section o f this issue of the Roundup 
is a special edition energy conservation pull-out. 
Some of the articles tell what R eese is doing to 
fight the energy battle, others explore what will 
be done in the future. A lso included is an energy 
conservation checklist, which I would recom m end 
clipping and saving for future reference. It will 
help you rem em ber the little things that, all put 
together, can save a lot for the future.

Am ericans must becom e aware that current 
energy sources are rapidly being depleted. It is 
im perative that we make every effort to coserve 
what is left, and develop new sources o f energy as 
quickly as possible. Hopefully, this issue o f the 
Roundup will make us all more aware o f the pro
blem; and some of the solutions.

Supposedly, the custom er who receives the cer
tificate “ wins” a free Las Vegas vacation, in
cluding hotel, with the custom er only having to 
pay transportation. The custom er also receives 
“ gaming packages” amounting to several hun
dred dollars o f free slot machine play, free gam
ing on tables, free meals and so on.

Some custom ers who have tried to use their 
certificates find that the glamorous hotel at 
which they were to stay is in reality a third class 
m otel located far o ff the beaten track. Other 
custom ers found that they had to sit through an 
extended high-pressure sale spitch for real 
estate, products, or services before they were 
given their room  keys.

Still others have complained that the “ lavish, 
full-course buffets and meals” and “ com plete 
package of gaming m aterials’ w ere only available 
at three a.m. or other outlandish hours.

Others found that When they attem pted to 
make reservations for their vacations, there were 
several restrictions on what days and months 
they could be accom m odated.

All of these difficulties mean that instead of 
generating good will by offering the Las Vegas 
certificates, unsuspecting local merchants in
stead found them selves confronted with a group

Col. Gobel James

of angry custom ers looking for a nearby target on 
which to vent their rage.

Some of the Las Vegas vacation prom oters at
tem pt to sell d irectly to consum ers, again over 
the telephone. One ploy used is to request a 
custom er’s credit card number under the guise of 
determ ining w hether the consum er is “ qualified.” 
The cost o f the Las Vegas packet is then billed to 
the consum er’s account whether or not the con
sumer agreed to buy.

There are a number o f ways to protect yourself 
against vacation frauds o f this type:
1. Demand to see a brochure on the hotel or motel 
being offered.
2. Ask for references from the com pany selling 
you the packet.
3. A sk questions before you buy, such as: will you 
be required to listen to a sales pitch; is a deposit 
required; how much notice do you have to give if 
you decide to cancel; when are the meals and 
other services available; and is there a restriction 
on when you can use the vacation certificates?

If you need m ore inform ation or have a com 
plaint about vacation certificates, contact the 
base Legal Office at extension 3505 for a legal 
assistance appointm ent, or the Consumer Protec
tion Division of the Texas A ttorney General’s Of
fice nearest you.

receive fraud warning

HEART offers advice to smokers
While there are still 50 million 

sm okers in Am erica today, smoking 
is on the decrease in most segm ents 
of society. Nationwide trends show 
that adult men, and to a lesser ex
tent, wom en, are kicking the habit in 
increasing numbers. The only unfor
tunate exception in this trend is the 
teenaged population.

W ho is most likely to quit smok
ing? Several recent nationwide 
surveys have shown that people 
most likely to quit are highly 
m otivated, personally affected by 
smoking related illness, and friendly 
with other non-smokers. Specifical
ly, then tend to be:

• Married, middle-aged men with 
small children

• Friendly with people who are 
either non-smokers or recent ex
smokers

• A friend or acquaintance of 
som eone whose health has been 
seriously impaired by smoking

• Diagnosed as having m yocardial 
infarction, angina, or another 
smoking-related illness

• People who have started smok
ing at an older age

• L ig h t  c o f f e e  and a lc o h o l  
drinkers

These surveys have also found

that ex-sm okers differ from smokers 
in regard to certain psychological 
characteristics. They tend, for exam
ple, to have:

• Few er nervous oral habits than 
smokers

• Low er need for excitem ent and 
risk taking (e.g., they use seat 
belts more often)

• M ore motivation to achieve in 
general

• A  greater belief that they can 
control their own lives by their 
own efforts

• M ore m otivation to seek help for 
smoking and other problem s

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of per
sonnel at Reese AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing ad
dress: P.O. Box 2415, Lubbock, Texas.

Publisher’s Statement
“Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for pur

chase, use or patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, national 
origin or sex of the purchaser, user or patron. A continued violation or rejec

tion of this policy of equal opportunity by an advertiser will result in the refusal 
to print advertising from that source.”

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Information Division, 
Bldg. 800, no later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. 
Classified ads of noncommercial nature may be placed free of charge by 
Reese personnel if they are in to the Information Division by noon Monday 
prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is handled exclusively by Bar
ron Publications, Inc., Phone 763-4551.
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MILITARY! NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
Four Complexes — 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms

Also Roommate Styles • Efficiency Furn. & Unfurn 
WASHER/DRYER CONNECTIONS •  FENCED PATIOS

WINDMILL HILL
RANCH PARK COUNTRY PARK

WINDY RIDGE
Near Loop, Mall, Parks, & Schools

,797-8871 »Office 5702 - 50th

Care
Line

The CARE Line is prepared by Col. Monte Montgomery, 64th 
FTW commander. All information provided to the CARE Line 
will be held in strict confidence. Callers are urged to give their 
name and duty number so that a personnel reply may be made, 
however, neither are mandatory. Callers are urged to use their 
chain of command to air complaints or comments if possible. 
If not, call the CARE Line at Ext. 3273.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
$100 discount on installation of 

storm windows & doors
Our warranty includes glass breakage for one-year and 
a guaranteed minimum 25% reduction on utility bills.

SOLAR OF LUBBOCK
796-2392

r ' R U S S E L L  D . D A V E s S
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1108 MAIN, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
763-1111

• Uncontested Divorce....... $125 and up
•Adoption.................................. $150 and up
•Change of name........................*75 and up
•Will ........................................$45 and up

No Charge for In itia l C onsulta tion

I

♦♦RECENTLY there has
been an upswing among the 
general public in their respect 
and appreciation for the armed 
forces. This has been addressed 
in letters from General Allen and 
General Davis. More important is 
our need to see that this renewed 
respect continues. We must do 
this by adhering to the highest 
standards of personal discipline, 
appearance and performance. I 
have distributed copies of these 
letters to all squadrons. I 
wholeheartedly support the 
thoughts and challenges express
ed. I urge all personnel to con
tinue their professional efforts 
and to renew their dedication to 
the Air Force mission and our 
country.

♦♦A CARE Line caller com
plained about the slow service at 
the Talon Inn and the cold food 
once he was served. The problem 
was that the equipment layout

Freedom isn't free 
Stay Air Force

Manco POLO’V
NOODLE SHOP

V
li
li

3607 - 50th next to Woolco 793-9593

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Noodles with any of our toppings served with salad, 

garlic bread, or onion pancake, meat dumpling, iced tea,
*2 .99  WITH COUPON

Lubbock National 
Bank happily invites 
you to bank with

AT REESE BANK
Bank any time, any day
If you don’t have a “Touch" card, 
see us today.

Each Depositor is insured to $100,000 
by F.D.I.C.

ban̂ hï ü i iX * Jî ®
b 0 c K ^ ' oNAL

c,fcT\

lf#&>
Your bank 
on base
member F.D.I.C.

| - ..... 1

1 U Ü B B O C K « !
1

N H E G E 3 0 1

IS I S A N K  $  $1
i T  25

The bank of the 80rs %s^C a n d  beyond. t

was not conducive to a fast food 
operation. The serving line has 
now been revised and employees 
are receiving training in order to 
improve service. I think you’ll 
find better service now that some 
of the bugs from converting Talon 
Inn from a specialty house to a 
snack bar operation have been 
worked out. If you don’t, let me 
know.

♦♦ANOTHER caller com
plained that linen supply would 
not furnish toilet paper or clean
ing supplies for barracks 230. Bar
racks 230, like officer bachelor 
housing, has ind iv idu al 
bathrooms, and does not receive 
government supplies. Because of 
budget cuts, and the lack of con
trol of supplies that would be 
issued because of there being no 
dorm manager, it is not practical 
to issue supplies at this time. It 
should be pointed out that clean
ing and maintenance supplies for

common areas (dayrooms and 
hallways) of barracks 230 are pro
vided.

♦♦THE D E F E N SE
Eligibility Enrollment Reporting 
System, DEERS for short, is com
ing to Reese in mid-June. This 
system enrolls military and 
retired personnel automatically. 
It’s purpose is to validate eligibili
ty for medical care. Eventually it 
will be used to validate eligibility 
to use the base exchange and 
commissary. (See story on page 
one). Although sponsors are 
enrolled automatically, each spon
sor must register their own 
dependents in the system. This is 
done by bringing in required 
documents, such as marriage and 
birth certificates. I encourage 
everyone to start getting the 
necessary documents together 
now in order to ensure enroll
ment of your dependents in the 
system when enrollment begins 
in June.

Suggesters net cash
The top award winner for the 

first half of the current sugges
tion year was Capt. (Dr.) Johnny 
Gore. His suggestion to improve 
th roat cu lture procedu res 
resulted in $3840 of tangible sav
ings and a substantial number of 
manhours were credited to in
tangible savings. Captain Gore 
received $270 for his idea.

Other suggesters receiving 
cash awards were: Mr Clyde 
Hance, $130; Mr John Lugas, $50; 
SSgt Pamela Peterson, $25; Capt 
Wilford Foster, $25.

Suggesters earning certificates 
were: SSgt Richard Gray, Mr 
Santiago Cisneros, Lt Col Leslie

Hobgood, A1C Patrick Cosgrove, 
1 Lt Robert Lines, Ms Brenda 
Carroll, Capt Christopher Baum, 
SSgt Susan Finkbeiner, SrA 
Daniel Flynn.

R e t e n t i o n  I]

I  Hotline ' 
i| Autovon ; 
¡487-2012/3 
Commercial 

(512) 
652-2012/3 Jl

The most recent Retention 
Hotline recording contains the 
following items of interest: Per
missive TDY, Airman Scholar
ship and Commissioning Pro
gram, individual records review 
information, Air Force Logistics 
Command career broadening pro
gram, ROTC instructor duty and 
a moving expense checklist.

The entire script is available at 
personnel, or interested persons 
may dial the Hotline at the 
numbers listed at left.

40% FRAME DISCOU NT 
CERTIFICATE

With the purchase of ̂  complete pair of prescrip
tion eyeglasses, the bearer of this certificate 
is entitled to 40% off any regular priced frame 
at Optical Clinic. This coupon valid for military 
personnel and dependents. I.D. Card please.

747-4984 20/20 50th St.
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25 attain NCO status

_ Sgt. Mark G. Middleton, 64th Organizational
N e W  Maintenance Squadron, checks over a T-38 

Talon. The maintenance worker was one of 25 NCO bluesuiters here to reach NCO status last 
week. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

SPs slate 
bike-a-thon

On April 25, the 64th Security 
Police Division will sponsor a 
bike-a-thon for Terry, a victim of 
childhood cancer at St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital in 
Memphis, Tenn. The event will 
begin at 10 a.m. in the security 
police parking lot.

St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital was founded by Danny 
Thomas. It is a haven of healing 
for children afflicted with such 
childhood diseases as acute lym
phocytic leukemia, Hodkin’s 
disease and other forms of cancer; 
infantile malnutrition, muscle 
disorders, sickle cell anemia, and 
other diseases of childhood.

Once a patient is accepted, 
total medical care is provided by 
the Children’s Research Hospital 
regardless of the fam ily’ s 
economic statujs.

The hospital is the largest 
childhood cancer research center 
in the world. It is the first and on
ly institution established for the 
sole purpose of conducting basic 
and clinical research into deadly 
childhood diseases. St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital is 
totally supported by funds from 
volunteer contributions.

Sponsorship pledge forms for 
the bike-a-thon are available from 
the security police at building 
500.

Anyone collecting $25 or more 
will receive an official t-shirt with 
“I Support St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital; and for those 
people who collect $75.00 or 
more, they will also receive a 
back pack with the same phrase.

Trophies and awards will be 
given for each age group. Prizes 
will also be awarded.

In case of rain, the Bike-A-Thon 
will be held on May 2.

If there are any further ques
tions, call SSgt. Rudy Perez or 
SSgt. Hazel Partridge at Ext. 
3615.

For Fast Action 
Selling or Buying 
Let THELBERT MILLER 
Help You With Your Real 
Estate Needs!
Thelbert has a background of varied experiences 
tha t qua lifies him to  be m ost effective . A retired 
Lt. Comdr. in U ’S. Navy, and is active in c iv ic  and 
church work. Received his Broker License in 1975.

Û IC K
R A N U P

RFAI TORS

Call
Thelbert Miller
793-0677
Res. 797-5571

pI o W  ' p - S - H T
u  jn g n ¡| j[S D

2 2 4 7  3 4 th 7 4 4 - 3 9 2 7

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL — HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Haynes Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours -  8:30-5:30 Mon. thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

Twenty-five bluesuiters joined 
the ranks of non-commissioned of
ficers here last week during 
presentation ceremonies at the 
Windmill Enlisted Club.

According to TSgt. Kenneth J. 
Zielinski, base career advisor, 
certificates were presented to the 
new NCOs by their respective 
first sergeant’s.

Receiving NCO status were: 
Sgts. Charles A. Akins, Amos L. 
Allgyer Jr., Ronald L. Bayless, 
Dean R. Hall, Randy L. Johnson, 
William R. Kelton, Anthony L. 
K ilgore , Benjamin K ozlow , 
Roberto A. Maniquis, Michael P. 
McLaughlin, Randal L. Meadows, 
Mark G. Middleton, Ernest M. 
Midgett Jr., Alonzo M. Osborne 
Jr., Gary L. Pitchford, Philip T. 
Sams, Barry J. Weisend, Tracy A. 
W eso losk i and R oyce  E. 
Wishmeyer, all from the 64th 
Organizational Maintenance 
Squadron.

Others reaching NCO status 
were: Sgts. Robert C. Coker, 
Stephen F. Jankun and Daniel 
Paez, 64th Field Maintenance 
Squadron’ Sgts. Richard M. 
Kearns and Randall S. Logan, 
64th Student Squadron; and Sgt. 
Robin R. Watson, 64th Air Base 
Group.

C
the

STAFF ATTORNEY 
GOODWIN HALE

OF TEXAS PC

1102 10th Street Phone 744-5044
CITY

TRAFFIC
TICKETS
$45°°

Professional Legal 
Representation at 

Affordable Reasonable Rates

HIGHWAY
TRAFFIC
TICKETS
$75°°

OF COUNSEL:
BILL WISCHKAEMPER, GOODWIN HALE, ROBERT D. KIZER

O I c n
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Think about it!
It ain’t hard to be an of

ficer,
But it’s damn hard to be a 

good officer.
Unknown

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

NEED CASH?
DO NOT SELL

Your GOLD, SILVER COINS, or STERLING 
until you visit with Ed at 

LUBBOCK GOLD & SILVER CO.
4013 34th in Lubbock, 792-9227

Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 6 days a week.
•Class Rings »Estate & Heirloom
•Dental Gold Jewelry
•Gold-filled - »Old Swords
•Sterling »Daggers
•Pre-’64 Coins «Nazi Items
•1965-70 Halves

Highest Prices Paid - Always
SELL TO A LOCAL COMPANY 

10 Years in Business in Lubbock

WE PAY CASH!!
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

2% Bonus With Military ID

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

j O
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Commercial 
Money Orders!99

Your Credit Union announces its 
newest member service: 
COMMERCIAL MONEY ORDERS. 

With CM O ’s, you can WIRE MONEY 
from our office to any Western Union 
office within minutest The adjusted 
rate schedule is as follows:
$ 0.00 To $ 200.00................ $ 5.50
$ 200.01 To $ 500.00................ $ 7.50
$ 500.01 To $1000.00................ $12.00
$1000.01 To $5000.00................ $15.00

•d lo <100.000REESE A. F. B. 
FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION
» N O I A
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BRAY’S FURRIERS
Furs cleaned, glazed, electrified 

STORAGE • RESTYLING
Caprock Center 795-1464

AFA seeks members
BRAY’S CLEANERS

“ The pride of West Texas in dry cleaning!”

• FINISHED LAUNDRY
• CLOTHING CLEANING & PRESSING
• SUEDE LEATHER & DRAPERY SERVICE

Caprock Center 795-4298

P l a n t s  b y  
E v e r g r e e n

GRAND OPENING SALE
Growers, Shippers & wholesalers of 

TROPICAL PLANTS

-  °/«|
V f OFF & MORE K

Thousands of varieties to choose from

G R A N D  O P E N I N G  P R I Z E S
1st Prize — $100 In Plants 
2nd Prize — $50 in Plants 
3rd Prize — $25 in Plants 

D ra w in g  —  A pril 11, 1981

PLANTS BY EVERGREEN 4617 50th Street

by Capt. Robert L. Brooks 
AFA  membership chairman

The Air Force Association, a 
national, nonprofit organization 
that works for better benefits for 
Air Force people and supports a 
strong national defense posture, 
will conduct its annual member
ship drive beginning Monday.

Numbers count
This year’s theme is “You Can 

make a Difference!” According to 
Wing Commander Col. Monte D. 
Montgomery, A FA ’s clout is 
directly related to its member
ship strength which currently ex
ceeds 155,000.

“After a long fight for improv
ed pay and entitlements for 
military people, AFA provided 
valuable assistance in setting the 
stage for passage of the Fair 
Benefits Package and Nunn- 
Warner Amendment by Congress 
in late 1980,” Colonel Mon
tgomery said. “In Washington, 
numbers count. Each Air Force 
person who decides to join can

PCS ORDERS?
DON’T SAY ‘OH NO”, 

CALL JUDY ABOUT RELO!
Jim Wills, Realtors

792-4393

CASH
For Your Piano 

792-6201 or 799-4633 
McBRAYER-DAY  

4221-34th

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime” 
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

No::6equity Lesse 
All Bills Paid

Daily - Weekly • Monthly 
Rates

Heated • Laundries

LOCATIONS
Am arillo , A rling ton, A ustin , Canyon, Col
lege S tation, Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, M idland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plainview, San Angelo, Temple.

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

Steaks ». *169
GRADE A FRYERS

WHOLE £ * Q C  
ONLY lb.............................. V V

RED RHINE CHEESE 

„s198
BONELESS
RIB EYE $ Q 9 8  
STEAKS ib * 0

COKES $ H 6 9
12 Oz. Cans 
6 Pack

LEAN GROUND CHUCK 

B$149
We Give GOLD BOND Stamps

HAYNES MEAT MARKET m
792-2879 • Carlisle J j j f

Located 3 Miles West of Loop 289 on West 19th St.

make a big difference in the 
association’s ability to get things 
done in his or her behalf.”

Membership
Membership in the association 

is open to all Air Force people, 
making AFA the only organiza
tion that represents the entire 
Air Force family. For this reason, 
the association has long been 
regarded as the Air Force’s pro
fessional society. Through its ac
tive Enlisted and Junior Officer 
Advisory Councils, and through 
expert advisors in tw elve 
specialized Air Force fields, 
“AFA listens to the needs of Air 
Force people, takes a position on 
those needs, and fights for them,” 
Colonel Montgomery said.

Membership is also open to 
others who have served in the 
U.S. Armed Forces as well as 
civilians who are interested in 
keeping abreast of key national 
security issues.

Nationwide
AFA is unique in that it has 285

chapters located in all 50 states. 
These chapters provide a civilian- 
military forum for building sup
port for the military perspective 
in local communities. In this area, 
Air Force people may join the 
Lubbock Chapter which provides 
strong community support to the 
base.

AFA members enjoy many 
varied benefits including the 
highly regarded A ir Force 
Magzine, eligibility for several 
low-cost group insurance pro
grams, and numerous oppor
tunities to work with all elements 
of the Air Force family as well as 
community leaders to solve pro
blems and effect change.

Membership dues are $13 for 
one year and $36 for three years.

A kickoff featuring free 
refreshments will be held at the 
officers’ club Monday from 4:30-6 
p.m. It is open to all base person
nel. The drive will continue 
through May 15. For more infor
mation, phone Captain Brooks at 
Ext. 3354/3724.

Schofield tops
Class 81

Capt. Jack Schofield, Section I 
leader for Undergraduate Pilot 
Training Class 81-04, swept three 
top awards during last week’s 
graduation ceremonies at Simler 
Theater.

After being called to claim the 
Flying Training Award and one of 
five Distinguished Graduate 
Awards, Captain Schfield was 
presented with the prestigious 
Air Training Command Com
mander’s Trophy, the highest 
award a graduate can win.

The class’ top graduate will 
report to Hill AFB, Utah to fly 
one of the Air Force’s best air
craft, the F-16.

Academic Training Awards for 
the class went to 2nd Lts. Thomas 
B. Bower and Michael R. Price. 
Lieutenant Price, who will re
main at Reese as a T-37 instructor 
p ilo t , was a lso another 
Distinguished Graduate. Lieute
nant Bower will also remain at 
Reese, but he will teach the T-38 
system.

Schofield Remick

Price Kough

-04
Section II leader, Capt. 

Thomas C. Owskey, who will fly 
the B-52 out of Mather AFB, 
Calif., received the Leadership 
Award for 81-04. Outstanding Se
cond Lieutenants for the class 
were Mark A. Remick and Jerry 
D. Brown. Lieutenant Brown will 
remain here to teach in the T-37 
while Lieutenant Remick will 
travel to Pope AFB, N.C. to fly 
the C-130.

Other Distinguished Graduates 
were Capt. Stanley R. Miller, 
assigned to Lakenheath AB, 
England to fly the F -lll ; 2nd Lt. 
Yvan G.J. Janssens, who will fly 
the Mirage in his native Belgium 
and 2nd Lt. Richard A. Mitchell, 
assigned to the A-10 in the Con
necticut Air National Guard.

Rounding out the awards for 
81-04 was 2nd Lt. Kim S. Kough. 
Lieutenant Kough received 
orders to Kadena AB, Okinawa to 
fly the F-15.

Mitchell Miller
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Service awards
The fo llow in g  civ ilian  

employees recently received 
length of service awards: twenty 
year awards went to Norma M. 
Taylor, Julian C. Escamilla and 
Walter D. sanders. Jackie P. Staf
ford, Lena F. Hall and James R. 
Findley received  ten year 
awards.

Wives tour
A behind the scenes tour for 

wives of active-duty members 
will be held Wednesday at 9 a.m. 
The tour will include new com
missary and exchange facilities, 
child care center, runway super
visory unit, firing range, civil 
engineering, operations and 
various other facilities.

Nursery resrvations may be 
made by calling 885-2348 not later 
than 5 p.m. Monday.

OTS
A large requirement exists for 

applicants to Officer Training 
School to fill slots as pilots and 
navigators and a limited number 
of technical Air Force Specialty 
Codes (202x, 25xx, 26xx, 28xx, 
30xx, 305xx, 51xx 55xx). 
Nontechnical applicants will be 
competing for a limited number of 
missileer positions.

Racquetball reservations
To reserve a racquetball court 

Reese personnel must call Ext. 
3875 after 1 p.m.

Concert
Betty Moni, a sacred concert 

artist who has recorded several 
record albums, will present a con
cert at the 11 a.m. Protestant 
worship service Sunday.

At Mathis
The Mathis Recreation Genter 

features a number of entertain
ment events this week. Saturday 
at 12:30 p.m. a shuttle bus will 
leave the center for South Plains 
Mall. A free movie will be shown 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. “Private Ben
jamin” is the feature. The regular 
Tuesday pool tournament and 
Thursday ping pong tournaments 
will also be held.

Youth center
The Friday night disco and 

dance will begin at 6 p.m. 
Throughout the week the center 
will be holding a series of 
volleyball, ping pong, foosball and 
eightball tournaments.

Women’s softball
A meeting will be held at 

Mathis Rec Center at 7:30 p.m. to
day for the purpose of organizing 
women’s softball. Interested par
ties may contact Mitzie Hallgarth 
at Ext. 3601 for further informa
tion.

Tennis league
Reese is sponsoring a tennis 

team to compete in the Lubbock 
Spring League.

Berths on the team are open to 
all military personnel and their 
dependents.

League play is scheduled to 
begin Tuesday. Two matches will 
be played that evening and each 
Tuesday night through the league 
schedule.

T-ball registration
Reese youth, ages five through 

seven, may sign up for T-ball 
Wednesday and April 18.

Parents must present their 
child’s birth certificate in order to 
register. Wednesday’s registra
tion begins at 6:30 p.m. and the 
April 18 sign up is set for 2 p.m. at 
the Youth Center.

Games will be played each 
W ednesday and Saturday. 
Volunteers are needed to serve as 
coaches. For more information 
contact the Youth center staff at 
Ext. 3820.
TIs needed

Volunteers are being sought 
for instructor duty at Lackland 
AFB, Texas. Openings are 
available in grades E-4 and E-5. 
Contact customer service at Ext. 
3276 for further information.

Communications
Armed Forces Communica

tions Command is searching for 
volunteers to serve on the 
Strategic Air Command Airborne 
Command Post. AFSC A291x0/- 
293x3 in grades E-4 and E-5 are 
needed. More information is 
available at customer service, 
Ext. 3276.

TDY policy
The permissive temporary du

ty policy continues to expand. 
Service members who are 
authorized private vehicle 
shipments to and from overseas 
may now use permissive TDY 
when deliverying their vehicle to 
or from port facilities.

The trip must be made 
separately from the travel per
formed in conjunction with the 
permanent change of station 
move. Also, members may now 
join ill dependents for up to ten 
days in a permissive TDY status 
if their presence is deemed essen
tial.

Rod and Gun
Reese’s Rod. and Gun Club will 

hold a membership meeting in the 
35th Flying Training Squadron 
briefing room at 7 p.m. April 16.

AFSC changes
Effective April 30 the following 

actions will occur: AFSC 403x0 is 
directly converted to 918x0, 
which will be authorized the Zone 
A and B multiple one; AFSC 
546x0 converts to 545x1, which 
will be authorized the Zone B

multiple one; AFSC 67270 con
verts to 67272; 67230 converts to 
67251; 67271 is directly converted 
to 67272. AFSC 672x1 will be 
authorized the Zone B and C 
bonus at the multiple one rate. 
AFSC 901x0, currently a Zone A 
multiple one skill, will no longer 
be authorized an SRB.

Withholdings
If your refund check is more 

than $200, you may be having too 
much income tax withheld from 
your wages. Employers are re
quired to withhold income tax 
from wages so employees can 
meet their annual income tax 
liability. The withholding tables 
are designed to enable employers 
to do this. However, employees 
must keep their Forms W-4, 
E m p loyee ’ s W ith h old in g  
Allowance Certificate, up-to-date 
so the employer can withhold the 
correct amount.

You may want to get a copy of 
Form W-4 (Revised October 1979) 
from your employer and review 
the instructions carefully. If you 
are entitled  to additional 
allowances, you should complete 
a new Form W-4. Claim the cor
rect number of withholding 
allowances as explained in the in
structions to the form, and give it 
to your employer. If necessary, 
you may ask your employer to 
assist you.

Need chief
The position of chief master 

sergeant of the Air Force will 
become vacant Aug. 1. Those in
terested in the job should contact 
Ext. 3276.

Attaches
Volunteers in the grade E-9 are 

needed for attache duty. For 
more information contact MSgt. 
Nyberg at Autovon 354-6036.

ID cards
Service members applying for 

ID cards for dependents must 
have birth certificates or mar
riage certificate in hand when 
they go to the customer service 
center at personnel.

First stretch
The Air Force has accepted its 

first KC-10 extender advanced

tanker/cargo aircraft from the 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. The Air 
Force plans to buy 36 KC-lOs. The 
first will be assigned to the 2nd 
Bombardment Wing at Barksdale 
AFB, La.

BX sale
The base exchange will par

ticipate in the Army and Air 
Force Exchange Service Easter 
Sale, April 15-19. Items from 
clothes to jewelry to film will be 
reduced.

SRB changes
Recent changes to Selective 

Reenlistment Bonuses include in
creases in Zone A from a multiple

of one to a multiple of two for 
AFSCs 326x6, 326x7 and 326x8. 
Additions to the SRB list, all go
ing to a multiple of one, are: Zone 
A -308x1, 328x3, 328x4, 361x0 
and 392x0; Zone B —328x3 and 
Zone C —303x1. Inquiries may be 
directed to the career advisor, 
Ext. 3168.

Easter observances
The Protestant Good Friday 

service will be held April 17 at 
7:30 p.m. On April 19 at 6:30 a.m. 
a Protestant Easter sunrise ser
vice will be conducted outside the 
chapel. Immediately following, 
breakfast will be served in the 
social hall.

/ -----------------------------------------------------------

Safety
Wise

Time once again for the backyard chef to barbecue the 
american favorites; hot dogs and hamburgers. We want all the 
backyard chefs to go out and have an uneventful barbecue. Here 
are six helpful hints to insure your cookout something less than s 
scorching success.
• During the cookout the worst that can happen is personal 

burns. This usually happens because of sloppy work habits or 
inattention to the job. So, watch the hamburgers and hot dogs, 
don’t burn along with yourself.

• Lighting the fire can be a tricky business. One should use com
mercial fluids very carefully. Use the gasoline for the 
lawnmower, not the fire.

• Freshening the fire can be a simple task or a dangerous one. 
Wood shavings or twigs usually work the best. Liquids or 
paper may cause dangerously high flames.

• What to do if a flarp-up occurs: Use a clothes sprinkler or 
something similar. It is also recommended that one keep a fire 
extinguisher nearby.

• How can one be stylist as the barbecuer? The appropriate 
wear is a denim apron and mitts. This should be accessorized 
by a long handled fork and tongs.

• At the conclusion of an enjoyable barbecue these few steps 
should be followed. Hose down the coals, spread them out to 
dry thoroughly before rebagging, if you plan to use them 
again.
One last hint, never barbecue in an enclosed space. Burning 

charcoal produces carbon monoxide which can end the fun in as 
little as 30 minutes.

We hope these few helpful hints will insure you an eventful 
and enjoyable barbecue.
— --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- y
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803 UNIVERSITY 744-0044

•WATERBEDS
•GRAPHICS •PLANTS

•BEAN BAGS 
•POTTERY

LARGE SELECTION
OF BEAN BAG CHAIRS

$295 THE PIONEER
KING SIZE WATERBED 

Complete with 
Headboard 

Frame
Mattress and Liner 

Pedestal 
Heater

90 DAY LAYAWAY

Starting
At

$ 2 Q 9 5
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** Energy Conservation Section **
by SSgt. Steven D. Holmes 

public affairs division

In a Fiscal Year 1982 military 
construction budget request of 
$62 million dollars, Air Training 
Command has earmarked over 
$10 million of that money for 
energy conservation projects. 
Reese has the smallest amount of

money alloted for such im
provements, yet even we have an 
impressive $129,000 slated.

These figures provide suffi
cient proof that the Air Force is 
becoming more and more aware 
of the energy situation, and has a 
committment to doing its part to 
aid in the solution.

At the beginning of FY 80, 
Reese was paying a base rate of 
$975 for the first 200 kilowatts us
ed in a month and $4.40 for each 
additional kilowatt. The price is 
now up to $1,200 for the base 
charge, with additional units 
costing $5.65. A sobering rise, 
certainly, but not the peak of the 
cost mountain facing us.

In an effort to make people 
more aware of their respon
sibilities, and the efforts now in 
progress, the public affairs divi
sion compiled this special energy 
conservation section. Hopefully, 
it will make each person 
employed at Reese take a second 
look to see if their lights are on,

to cut back on driving and share a 
ride whenever possible.

American’s have enjoyed the 
benefits of abundant and cheap 
energy for many years now. It is 
time to make the necessary ad
justments, and sacrifices, to in
sure that we don’t rob our 
children of those benefits.

"But Sarge, I am conserving energy.. .  Mine!"

Helpful hints
Conserving energy is just a matter of 

getting organized. The energy conserva
tion checklist on page 10 may he a help. 
And -whenever you save energy, you 
save money.

Street Talk

Like every other subject presented to 
the. Street People, energy conservation 
at Reese sparked some interesting com
ments. See them in Street Talk, page 
eight.

A t Reese
: - : ' ''ll''"'- • ‘ ' V '  :

Iffff
Reese is doing its part to conserve. 

Stories on what is being done locally in
clude those on the CE's monitoring and 
control system and a look at the 
future.
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CE helps Reese
To further efforts to cut utility 

costs, Air Training Command is 
installing electric demand defer
ment systems. Reese has had the 
system installed and it is now 
operating in several buildings, 
and in base housing.

Lomas Freeman, chief of

systems management section, 
says that the major purpose of 
the system right now is to cut 
back on peak demand charges. 
These charges are those that 
result from a reading of the 
highest kilowatt usage for a 15 
minute span

C i O S C  Lomas Freeman of Civil Engineers is shown 
operating the monitoring and control system. 
The system is used to help cut utility bills by 
monitoring electric consumption

Electric companies levy this 
charge on the consumer because 
the company has to have extra 
generators and transmission lines 
available to feed the extra juice 
to the user. By avoiding the use of 
high electrical load equipment 
(air conditioners, clothes dryers, 
dishwashers, etc.) during peak 
periods, the base can make major 
cuts in its electrical bill.

For instance, in February 1980, 
the peak demand charge on a 
$70,669.94 electric bill was 
$18,786.20, or 26.8 percent. This 
February Reese paid $25,291.60 
of an $86,856.89 bill (29.12 per
cent). Remember that the higher 
figures reflect significant rate 
hikes in the past year, not 
necessarily increased consump
tion.

The m on itorin g  system  
automatically cuts back on air 
conditioning in base housing dur
ing peak demand times, shunts 
air from one room to another in 
large buildings to maintain a 
more constant temperature, thus 
reducing load on air conditioners, 
and even controls chill water to 
air handler systems when air con
ditioning is not in use.

Maintenance costs can also be 
reduced since the monitoring and 
control system spots malfunc
tions in equipment that could con- 
ceiveably take a repairman hours 
to find, according to Freeman. 
These savings project a pay back 
on the system in four to six years, 
according to the Army Corps of 
Engineers.

Building custodians: 
Keys to conservation

by Bill Miller 
public affairs division

At a recent Energy Conserva
tion Task Group meeting Col. 
Gobel James, deputy commander 
for resources, made an in
teresting observation. He called 
building custodians “keys to con
servation.”

This comment led to an inter
view with 2nd Lt. George Bundy, 
building custodian of wing head
quarters. As it turns out, Colonel 
James was quite correct not only 
in analogy, but in fact.

Lieutenant Bundy pointed out 
the four general responsibilities 
of people in his position. They 
are: check systems to make sure 
they are operating normally, 
check with building occupants to 
insure storm windows are put on 
if necessary, identify problem 
areas and make sure building 
lights are turned off when not in 
use.

According to Lieutenant Bun
dy, “Building custodians have 
been directly responsible for a 
cutback of approximately 40 per
cent in electricity consumption 
over the past two years.” Custo
dians report directly to civil 
Engineers, and their feedback on 
heating, air conditioning and 
water systems has been the 
primary factor in major energy 
savings.

Although energy usage cut
backs have been impressive, 
energy costs have skyrocketed. 
In order to combat the rising

costs, Lieutenant Bundy asked 
that every occupant in every 
building help conserve by repor
ting any building flaws, par
ticularly burnt flourescent bulbs,

to building custodians for repair.
“It’s the little things that will 

result in big energy savings,” said 
the lieutenant, “And big energy 
savings mean big dollar savings.”
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Wing headquarters building custodian 
2nd Lt. George Bundy inspects the air 
vents that are part of the new air ex
change system.

CRUZ’S BICYCLE & LAWNMOWER REPAIR & RENTAL

Let us service your lawnmower for spring. Convenient to RAFB. Pick
up service available. 11/2 Blks South & 1 Blk East of Traffic Light by 
RAFB.

Open 8-6 • Mon-Sat. • 795-4331

GLASTRON BOATS 
MERCURY, JOHNSON MOTORS 
GUNS, TACKLE, ETC.

'KSC
409 LUBBOCK ROAD 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 79316 
OFFICE PHONES 806/637-7601 OR 637-7602 

NEAL DENNIS RES. PH. 637-6895

■ AN EXTRA SPECIAL PLACE . . .

l O I J A R E  e x t r a  sp ec ia l  p eo p le

B Convenient fo r military

O 1,2,3,4 Bedroom Apartments & Townhouses

£ 4 6 0 2  5 0 t h  •  7 9 7 - 5 7 3 9
I t L u b b O C k , T X . 7 9 4 1 4

N E L S O N S
ONE HOUR CLEANERS

THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING & SHIRT SERVICE 

ASK ABOUT OUR 3 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE

A ;
• LAUNDERED SHIRTS
• LAUNDERED FATIGUES

SHIRT & PANTS

4115 - igth Phone 795-4584 -:-Lubbock. Texas

BOOK YOUR VACATION 
PLEASURE OR 

BUSINESS TRAVEL

LUDDOCK TR A V EL INC.
No Charge For Our Professional Service 

Credit Cards Accepted

(806) 792-3207
4214 50th Street • Suite A • Lubbock, Texas 79413

( j  with Sandy and Danny,

IS OFFERING A REGULAR $35.00 
REDKEN CREATIVE CURL FOR ONLY

s2 5 .0 0
EASTER SPECIAL
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

799-3236
5217 50th Street - OPEN MONDAY

Í .
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Corsages — Boutonnieres — Bouquets 

Blooming & Green Plants 
Flowers For A ll Occasions 
Remember Easter April 19th

Bring in this coupon for a 10% Cash &  Carry Discountl
No. 32 • Redbud Square • 13th & Slide Road 

Phone 792-6303 Lubbock, Texas 79416]

Shirts 
5 Shirts

PYRAMID CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
Laundry 4fn  Dry Cleaned

/  3
For Only ^On For Only

2,9 Y lO  C AT IONS " V 3“
%

Pants 
3 Pair

Oj'

13th & Slide REDBUD CENTER

Military Discount
20% OFF ALL EYEWEAR

Take aim. W e are offering 
a revolutionary discount to all 
military personnel and their 
family m em bers. A ll that is 
required is a valid military ID 
presented at the time of 
purchase. Offer good on 
prescription lenses only and 
may not be com bined with 
any other offer.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

5015 Boston 795-8221

Arrange overseas 
car insurance now — 

costs no more!
Plain fact — American companies charge 

the same for overseas auto insurance whether 
you buy it here or after you get there.

We know. IIU, a GEICO affiliate, is the 
oldest and largest broker of overseas auto 
insurance. We give-out thousands of rate 
quotes every year — and they're the same on 
both sides of the ocean.

Another plain fact — you save worry and 
inconvenience when you arrange your car 
insurance now, before you rotate. Everything 
is taken care of from the day your car leaves 
the boat. You have all the necessary paper
work and proof of insurance that lets you 
register your car overseas.

AND you get the advantage of the easiest 
payment plan offered by anyone — just 10% 
down for allotment (20% for non-allotment) 
with up to 9 months to pay the balance.

For a free rate and payment plan quote, 
call today. (Ask about personal property 
and liability insurance, too.)

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE 
UNDERWRITERS

7551 W. Alameda Ave.
Denver, Co 80217 

Phone 1-800-525-5911
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Street Talk
V______________ ________________________________________ )

Are you sure you’re doing 
everything possible to save 
energy? Did you make two trips 
to the store today, when one 
would have done with a little 
planning?

There are literally hundreds of 
little things that each individual 
could do every day to save just a 
lit*!e energy, whether it’s elec
tricity, gasoline or natural gas. 
And those little things can mount 
up.

Maureen Bernard 
Dependent wife

It seems to me that Reese is a 
very energy conscious base. I 
think they have a very good 
system set up here.

Somehow it seems in the 
course of a conversation that 
everybody has thousands of ideas 
on how we could improve things, 
including ways to save more 
energy. But ask them to put down 
their energy saving ideas on 
paper, and everybody thinks 
things are going just fine.

Perhaps that is a bit harsh. A c
cording to recent figures, Reese 
is well on its way to meeting con
servation goals imposed by Air 
Training Command. But surely 
there is more to be done. Check 
out the list on the back page of 
this section and see if you are do
ing everything possible to con
serve what energy resources we 
have left. Remember, when 
they’re gone, they’re gone for 
good.

Look over what is said here; 
and think about it. If you have 
any suggestions on what might be 
done to save our resources, let 
somebody know. Building custo
dians, deputy commander for 
resources, representatives to the 
Energy Conservation task group; 
any one of these people can take 
action on your suggestion. 
Remember, the light you save 
may be your own. -

Our question for this week: 
“How is Reese doing in energy 
conservation?”

A1C Sondra A . Gripper 
Supply

I feel we’re doing everything 
we can. Supply people are very 
careful about turning off lights 
when they’re not in use. At home 
we conserve because we have to 
pay, but on base we have to be 
more conscious since we’re not 
directly paying the bill.

Jean Bibby 
Dependent wife

I really can’t see anything that 
is not being done to conserve 
here. Even when it’s 90 degrees 
outside, buildings still maintain 
the presedential guidelines. 
Reese is doing a pretty good job.

Gapt. Gene Killan 
Hospital

Things here are handled pretty 
well, but there are still some 
things that could be done. “Tem
porary” buildings with lots of 
windows could have plastic reflec
tive coatings applied, cracks and 
windows could be sealed to pre
vent leaks.

IFS: Leading the way
The In stru m en t F light 

Simulator com plex, R eese ’s 
largest single energy consumer, 
is also leading the way in energy 
conservation measures.

Capt. Raymond Cardona, who 
is spearheading the effort, 
reports that although utility bills 
for the IFS were basically the 
same for 1979 and 1980, 4,195 
more hours were flown in the 
simulators last year.

“When we opened the IFS we 
expected it to burn about 50 per
cent of the total utility consump
tion on base. When we only used

35 percent the first year we 
thought the unit was on target. 
But, later we decided we could do 
evey better,” he said.

The savings were made by 
identifying the shutting down 
equipment not in use and turning 
off air conditioning at night and 
on weekends. Captain Cordona 
explained that the IFS plans to 
save even moro utility dollars in 
the future.

Terrain model boards, large 
mockups of landing fields which 
are viewed by student pilots on a 
TV screen in the cockpit of the

trainers, use 1,200 eight-foot 
flourescent tubes per board. Ap
parently, a system for cutting 
down on the use of these lights 
would result in substantial sav
ings in electricity consumption. 
Plans for implementing a new 
system are now in the works.

“We are becoming more aware 
of where our energy goes,” said 
Captain Cardona. “The cutbacks 
we have already implemented 
have saved literally thousands of 
dollars in utility costs, and our 
plans for the future should save 
even more.”

Ridesharing gains popularity
Reese ridesharers total 38 per

cent of the base population, accor
ding to ridesharing coordinater, 
Capt. Robert Blankenship.

With Air Force goals set at 35 
percent, and Air Training Com
mand now standing at 37 percent, 
Reese is well within established 
guidelines for the program. A 
breakdown finds 511 base people 
carpooling, 13 vanpooling and 546 
either walking, riding a bicycle, 
or, according to Captain Blanken
ship, “riding a pogo-stick.”

He went on to explain that 
anybody who gets to work out
side the old “one person, one car” 
system is included in ridesharing 
figures.

A recent survey of Air Train
ing Command bases indicates 
that over 37 percent of the com
m and’ s perm anent party 
members actively participate in 
some type of ridesharing pro
gram.

“ Based on our survey results, 
ATC is in line with the Air Force 
goal which is to have 35 percent 
of the base population par
ticipating in ridesharing,” said 
Lt. Col. Homer L. Koop, ATC 
ridesharing coordinator.

Prior to conducting the survey, 
base commanders at each ATC in
stallation appointed ridesharing 
coordinators. Koop said this was 
one of the requirements stated in

the Air Force Energy Program 
Policy Memorandum 80-4, “The 
Air Force Ridesharing Program.” 
In addition to issuing the survey 
questionnaires, the coordinators 
have the overall responsibility of 
monitoring their local programs.

The survey was'issued by the 
General Services Administration 
which has the responsibility for 
issuing regulations necessary for 
implementing the ridesharing 
program. The Executive Order 
which mandates executive agen
cies to promote the use of 
ridesharing by personnel working 
at Federal facilities was signed 
by the President Feb. 4, 1980.
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At home
□  Set water heaters at energy saving levels. 

Water does not need to scald.
□  Use lower wattage bulbs where bright il

lumination is not a necessity.
□  Keep light fixtures clean to get full benefit 

from wattage used.
□  Turn off outside lights during daytime and 

lights in unoccupied areas.
□  U se V enetian blinds and aw nin gs to  con tro l 

ligh tin g  and so la r  h eat gain.
□  Insulate around windows and doors, prime 

sources of heat and cooling loss.
□  Use smallest element necessary on electric 

stoves.
□  Keep heating and cooling filters clean for effi

cient air flow.
□  Use dishwashers, washing machines and 

dryers only with full loads.
□  Plan meals to avoid using oven for one item 

and take needed items from refrigerator in 
one trip.

□  Don’t leave appliances (radios, TVs, fans, etc.) 
going unless they are actually being used.

□

□
□

□

Maintain building temperatures at prescrib
ed limits.
Observe no heat/no cool seasons.
When heaters or air conditioners are on, in
sure that doors and windows are sealed and 
properly insulated.
Do not use electric space heaters. They are 
extremely inefficient.

Automobiles

At work
□  Report burned out flourescent fixtures im

mediately. Ballast keeps going, even when 
bulb is out.

□  Turn off typewriters, coffee pots and fans 
when not in use.

□  The best way to save fuel is simple: Don’t use 
an automobile unless absolutely necessary. 
Walk, ride a bike or share a r de whenever 
possible.

□  If you are not currently carpoolling, join or 
form one. It not only saves energy, it saves 
you money.

□  Keep automobiles properly tuned and main
tained.

□  Consolidate trips. Make one trip for 
numerous errands whenever possible.

□  Observe speed limits. Lower speeds use less 
fuel.

□  Don’t leave autos idling for more than one 
minute.

□  Use air conditioners sparingly.
These tips ae simply guidelines. There are 

literally hundreds of small things that can be done 
(or not done) each day to save energy. Discuss it 
with your friends and family to get other ideas on 
how to cut down on energy use.

AAFES explains gas price
The gasoline market is current

ly very unstable. Retail prices 
have increased drastically and 
wide price variances have occur
red in the retail market place, 
particularly between major oil 
companies and the independents.

Increasing wholesale prices 
paid by AAFES Army and Air 
Force Exchange Service have 
pushed retail gas prices up to the 
place where the margin of sav
ings to the AAFES customer 
population has been reduced. In 
fact, in locale situations such as 
Reese’s, the AAFES prices are 
higher than the local prices. This 
situation has raised questions 
concerning both the AAFES pric-

The answer

ing policy and gasoline pricing 
policies in general.

The current escalation of 
gasoline prices is due to a com
bination of factors: Decontrol of 
all petroleum products by Presi
dent Reagan and OPEC crude in
creases. While prices spiral up
ward-supply increases. This is 
due to reduced consumption of 
gasoline in the U.S. and the sud
den release of supplies which had 
been held back, (mostly in 
storage) waiting for the higher 
prices which speculators believed 
would accompany decontrol.

Large surplus gasoline supplies 
are being dumped on the spot 
market and are finding their way 
into unbranded and lesser in

dependent outlets. This allows 
the independents to undersell ma
jor brands, (including AAFES), 
across the country. It is an
ticipated that this surplus will 
shortly be consumed, and the 
pricing and supply advantage will 
return to the majors.

The retail average of gasoline 
retail prices increased 19 cents 
during 1980. However, in the last 
30 days gasoline prices have risen 
approximately 14 cents in many 
locales, and further, people in the 
business, based on economic in
dicators, expect prices to con
tinue to increase throughout 
1981. As noted above, the 
AAFES service station is not ex
empt from these price increases.

Blowin' in the wind?
So now we’ve decided we’ve 

got to do something about the 
energy situation, right? We know 
we’ve got to make every effort to 
conserve the resources we have, 
but we also know that is only a 
short-term answer.

So what do we do for the 
future? It is certain that a 
renewable energy source must be 
developed. And the Air Force is 
doing its part.

Reese, for instance, has even 
now got an invitation out for bids 
on a wind generator system. The 
system will consist of two

generators which will provide 
electricity for the golf course 
clubhouse. Excess energy from 
the generators will be shunted 
back into the base electrical 
distribution system.

The Air Force 10-year facility 
energy plan calls for alternate- 
fuel heating plants; use of solar, 
geothermal and wind-power 
energy sources; and more energy 
efficient buildings.

Air Force Engineering and Ser
vices Center officials predict con
version to solid water and coal

should take care of at least 35 per
cent of facility energy needs by 
the end of the century.

By 1985, power from solar, 
geothermal, biomass and wind 
should meet one percent of needs. 
The goal is five percent by 1990.

So the problem is being con
fronted. Until it is solved, it is im
perative that every person do 
their part to save precious 
energy. So next time you have to 
wait in line for gasoline, don’t 
mutter too loud. We’ve all been 
part of the problem, let’s be part 
of the solution.

IN T E R D E N O M IN A T IO N A L
WE are ONE in the Bond of Love

&

7002 CANTON 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Ron
Wahlrobe

Pastor

Sunday Worship Services 
9:00 a.m. 10:45 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 

Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 & 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday Family Night Services 

7:15 p.m.
Trinity P&rent/Child 

Training Center 
(A Private Christian School)

LOOP 289 & SO CANTON 
792-3363

Leather by 
Personal Design

Custom Work 
Specialist

Holsters, Bags, Belts, 
Buckles, Cases, Covers, 

Slings, Etc.
1802 - 19th 
762-3363

Lss*-
V ,  ?« ■9 -  -

LAKESIDE LIVING
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom studios and 
flats overlooking Maxey Lake. 
Private Patios. Two pools. Gas 
heat and hot water furnished. 

Le Chateau Apts.

F R E E  F I N D
APARTMENT RENTAL SERVICE

Houses it Duplexes
For Professional Help, Turn To Us! 

ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGE

762-0126
1220 BROADWAY 

i M I M M W I M M
SUITE 1101 METRO TOWER

;

QUIET SPACIOUS ELEGANCE 
IN A WOODEN SETTING

Fulltim e Professional M anager & M aintenance
• Two Pools • Some with washer-dryer connections 

• Porches or Patios
• Some with fireplaces, gas heat & water heaters 

• 1-2-3 Bedrooms • Flats & Townhouses
132165th  ONLY AT. 745-5344

EL CIO •  BRIERCR0FT MANOR •  SPANISH FLAIR

C H K « K K H K K K K ¥ :it •
*

% STOREWIDE
4th ANNIVERSARY

H  5

SALE
EVERYTHING IN STOCK IS ON SALE!

¡̂WEATHER
OVANES 10%  o ff
'H
^  » Huge savings throughout

$ m  Jones Patio & Casual ¡g
(formerly Jones Ornomentol Decor)

^  3403-34th 799-4822

the store!

Store Hours: Mon.-Sot. 10-6, Thurs. 'til 9

®  ; O
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ailey ’s O^ridal 33ouiicfue 
, and Formal Wear

^  Wedding Gowns • Tuxedos • Invitations
v 5304 Slide Rd. 797-2154

HABIT-FORMING
Since 1964, we’ve served enough char broiled 
steaks, blueberry muffins, and homemade cheese 
rolls to feed the entire populations of Dallas, 
Houston, Chicago, and Los Angeles combined!

*0mitate/L . . . cl /l£AjeA/Cé(fÁAa¿íe(C

PREMIER RESTAURANT & BANQUET FACILITIES

N O W  O P E N  F O R  L U N C H  1 1 - 1 : 3 0
50th & Quaker Monday-Saturday 5-11 PM
Lubbock, Texas Reservations 795-5552

> MEXICAN 
% L U Z O  A RESTAURANT

WEEKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS $2.25
MONDAY:

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

THURSDAY:

Two cheese enchiladas,
fried rice, refried beans, salad

Two tamales, two enchiladas, 
salad

Two beef enchiladas, fried rice, 
refried beans, salad

Two chalupas, small 
guacamole salad

Hours: Sun 11-9 
Mon-Thur 11-2, 5-9 
Fri-Sat 11-2, 5-10 
ART CHAVEZ, OWNER

5101-A ABERDEEN

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
$ ¿ 2 5

3 cheese enchiladas, 
fried rice, refried beans

7998981

O o e n  AB Gary Justus and CaPf‘ David Hband of Aerospace Physiology set up a 
parachute display in preparation for their open house. The event will feature 

l l O l  i c o  survival equipment and techniques. It is scheduled for Wednesday from 8 
f l U U a c  a.m. . g p m Tire public is invited. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Civilians beginSUMMER PLACE II
5802-27th Loop 289 at 27th 
799-0035 
799-8351

Office 
Apt. 13-A 
Be the 1st 

to rent
• 1 bd. •  500 sq. ft. - $195 + elec.
• 2 bd. • 950 sq. ft. - $275 + elec. 
•Studio »2 bd. »2 bath *1100 sq. ft.

- $295 + elec.
Fenced Yard, Spacious All Electric Kitchen, 
Utility Room for Washer-Dryer, Carpeted, 
Custom Drapes, Central Heat and Air — 

Much More

NOW LEASING

rating system

i BARBCUfi
4421-50th

líWf.Wifiüt'k
793-0231

50th&Quaker in Quaker Square
OPEN 1 1AM to 8 PM Monday thru Saturday

PLATE OF MEAT
Beef, ham, links or ribs 2 . 3 5

Small plate , 1 . 8 0

Combo plate (any three meats) 2 . T 5

PLATE SPECIALS
All served with potato salad, cole 
slaw, beans and bread.

SANDWICHES
Sliced beef, ham or link 

Chopped beef

1 . 9 5

1 . 6 5

Beef, ham, links or ribs 4 . 2 5

Combo plate (any three meats) 4 . 6 5  

Sandwich plate 3 . 4 5

Ask about our catering service.

A LA CARTE
Potato salad 
Cole Slaw 
Beans 
Chips
Bread/per slice
Cobbler
Drinks

.60

.60

.60

.40

.10

.95

.50

LUNCH | 1 CARRY-OUT 1 1
COUPON 1 1 COUPON 1

From 11 am 2 pm i 1 1 LB. your choice meat. 1
Sliced Beef Sandwich 1 - PT. each: cole slaw, potato 1Served with tea and choice 1 salad, beans and 'i PT sauceof potato talad, colo tlaw or boom |

With this coupon . 1
1

to feed a family of 4. 
With this coupon

1
1

* 2 . 9 9 1 * 1 0 . 2 0 1Expires 4/ 15/81
L. Expires 4/ 15/81 1

CARRY OUT ORDERS

A LA CARTE

Beef Brisket . . .  .$6 .50  lb. 
Pork Spare Ribs. $6.50 lb.
Link Sasuage 
Smoked Ham
Beans ..........
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw . . .

, $5.50 lb. 
. $6.00lb. 
$ 1.20 pt. 
$ 1.20 pt. 
$ 1.20 pt.

Sauce. V ïp t ........ $1.00

All Air Force civilians except 
senior executive and merit-pay 
employees will be rated under a 
new job performance appraisal 
system, according to Tomlreland, 
civilian personnel officer.

The new system provides that 
employees will receive their first 
ratings on the first anniversary of 
their last promotion or within- 
grade step increase occurring 
after Oct. 1, the system’s effec
tive date.

Similar to the performance ap
praisals implemented last year 
for merit-pay employees, the new 
system will be job-related for 
each employee and feature joint 
development of job performance 
elements by supervisors and 
employees.

The driving dorce behind the 
appraisal system is the individual 
work plan, which must be 
developed for each employee by 
Oct. 1. Supervisors will analyze 
duties of each position undei* 
their supervision. They will 
analyze major job requirements 
for each employee, including 
elements that are critical to 
satisfactory job performance. 
Finally, they will write specific 
job performance standards for 
each element.

Elements and standards-known 
as the work plan-are recorded on 
Air Force Form 1282, Job Perfor
mance Appraisal.

Under the system supervisors 
are to encourage employees to 
participate in developing work 
plans. Designed to be flexible, the 
appraisal system will allow 
changes to the plan during 
periodic supervisor-employee 
progress reviews.

At the end of the period, super
visors will appraise employees’ 
perform ance and determine 
whether employees met, exceed
ed or did not meet the re
quirements for satisfactory per
formance. Based on the appraisal, 
supervisors will give employees 
one of five ratings: superior, ex
cellent fully successful, minimally 
acceptable, or unacceptable.

Fully Successful means the 
same as satisfactory under the 
old ra tin g  system . Only 
employees who receive a fully 
successful, or higher rating, will 
receive within-grade step in
creases. Supervisors will discuss 
appraisals and ratings with 
employees, who will receive 
copies of the complete Form 1282.

The new system also provides 
that employees reaching ex
cellent ratings will receive two 
extra years’ service credit for 
red u ct io n -in -fo rce  a ction s. 
Superior rated employees will 
get four years’ credit. The extra 
credit feature will not become ef
fective until all employees have 
received appraisals and ratings 
under the new system.

Education program 
encourages retention

Department of Defense has 
authorized implementation of an 
Education Assistance Test Pro
gram. The program became effec
tive April 1 and will expire Sept. 
30, unless terminated earlier by 
DoD.

First term airmen who re-enlist 
in Air Force Specialty codes 
304x1,316x2x or 553x0 are entitl
ed to education assistance. Begin
ning April 1, re-enlistees could 
qualify for a maximum of $1,200

per year in tuition payments for 
up to four years.

Eligible re-enlistees can use 
their tuition benefits after they 
have served two years on their 
new hitch. Airmen who re-enlist 
for a second time will have addi
tional options.

First term airmen presently 
working in the above mentioned 
AFSCs may contact the base 
career advisor at Ext. 3168, 
building T-l for further details.
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Reese experiences SURGE
by Lt. Col. John G. Roush 
chief of operations division

In early February, Reese ex
perimented successfully with a 
concept that permitted the wing 
to fly as many aircraft sorties as 
possible in the shortest possible 
time. We call this concept 
SURGE.

Normally, a maintenance com
puter program schedules the air
craft to be flown each day. This is 
done the day prior and results in 
a specific aircraft tail number be
ing assigned to each take-off time 
every three minutes during that 
day. While this method is fairly 
inflexible, it does permit advance 
planning by amintenance; how
ever, this inflexibility often 
causes delays or cancellations for 
aircrews as they await repair or 
replacement of broken aircraft 
which are on the computer 
generated schedule.

On the other hand, the SURGE 
concept incorporates different

scheduling techniques which give 
everyone much more flexibility. 
SURGE also eliminates main
tenance cancellations and aircrew 
delays because it insures an 
operable aircraft is available for 
every start time.

Under the concept, main
tenance personnel prepare 
enough aircraft for the first 
period of flying. As each aircraft 
completes its first sortie, it is 
refueled, serviced, checked, and 
made available for the next open 
takeoff. This process is repeated 
after each flight throughout the 
day.

This SURGE concept is used in 
the combat commands to provide 
large numbers of sorties over 
short periods of time. The 
SURGE only works if everyone 
enthusiastically supports the 
team effort. The SURGE involves 
everyone on base.

During the experiment in 
February, many base personnel

realized the advantages of this 
concept. For some it reminded 
them of their past experiences in 
combat commands. Others en
joyed the friendly competition 
among units to see who could fly 
or launch the most aircraft during 
the day. Most importantly, it pro
vided the wing with a visible 
sense of accomplishment because 
a goal was set and met.

For the wing, SURGE re
presents a way to maximize the 
e ffectiven ess  of our main 
resources: people and equipment. 
It produces the most aircraft sor
ties possible within a limited time 
frame; however, due to certain 
restraints, don’t look for SURGE 
to be an everyday thing.

A very real advantage of the 
SURGE is that it allows us to get 
a little bit ahead in our flying 
training operations. If our 
SURGE plan works, and if we can 
get far enough ahead, we’ll all en
joy the fruits of our labor by tak
ing a day off.

r

Early visit

Capt. Jim Jiggens of the U.S. 
Air Force Aerial Demonstra
tion Team, takes time out dur
ing a recent refueling stop at 
Reese to give an interview to 
Virginia Kice of Channel 28 
News. The Thunderbirds will 
be the featured attraction at 
Reese’s May 10 open house. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo)

Lubbock slates DEIS hearing
The United States Air Force 

announced Tuesday its schedule 
for public hearing in Lubbock to 
be conducted April 16. The hear
ings will be held at the Lubbock 
Civic Center banquet room at 
1:30 and 7 p.m.

The format and times to be 
allotted are as follows:

Air Force welcome and 
introduction................5 min.

Air Force briefing on

DEIS......................... 30 min.
Questions and answers on

briefing........................1 hour
Public comments and

statements............... 2 hours
Col. Allen Smith, an Air Force 

judge advocate with 26 years of 
service will preside over the 
public hearings. His primary 
duties will be to maintain order 
and insure that comment time 
limits are followed. Colonel Smith

now serves as the chief of trial 
judiciary division, office of the 
judge advocate general, head
qu arters  U .S. A ir  F orce , 
Washington, D.C.

Citizens who are not able to at
tend the public hearings may 
write to AFRCE-MX, Box EIS, 
Norton AFB, Calif. 92409 and ex
press their comments and ask 
questions about the DEIS. The 
MX DEIS public comment period 
closes on May 1.

DEERS now underway
From page one

“This includes $20 million in the 
direct care facilities and $40 
million through CHAMPUS. Once 
implemented, DEERS will cost 
only $2-$3 million per year.”

Dr. Mestrovich pointed out 
that in the first five phases, more 
than five million people have 
already been enrolled in DEERS. 
By the time world-wide enroll
ment ends in fiscal year 1983, be
tween 9 and 12 million people will 
be in the system.

“DoD has not done a good job 
keeping in contact with its former 
e m p lo y e e s ,”  stated  Dr. 
M estrovich. “ Now, through 
DEERS, people are coming out of 
the woodwork giving us updated 
"ailing addresses, raising ques

tions and filing complaints. These

are people we haven’t heard from 
in years.

“In addition,” he continued, 
“there have been many other side 
effects of DEERS enrollment. For 
example, we found more than 100 
widows who did not know they 
were entitled to health care. We 
found an old “Buffalo Soldier” in 
North Carolina who came to 
register. More than 87 ID cards 
were slipped under the door at 
Langley AFB, Va. when DEERS 
enrollment was there. We found a 
woman who had been using her 
sister’s ID card to use a medical 
facility and had run up a bill of 
$40,000. We found another person 
who had been getting unauthoriz
ed medical care for 12 years.” 

Other uses
Although initially beginning

with health care eligibility, 
DEERS will eventually be used 
to check eligibility for Base Ex
change and Commissary use.

Attending the conference last 
week from Reese were 2nd Lt. 
Weldon B. Shofner, base project 
officer, 2nd Lt. Chris Kelleher, 
hospital liaison officer, and 2nd 
Lt. Randy E. Sipe, public affairs 
liaison officer.

More information on DEERS 
will be published in the Roundup 
in May announcing when enroll
ment will begin at Reese and 
where sponsors may register 
their dependents. More informa
tion on DEERS can be gotten 
through Lieutenant Shofner at 
Ext. 3643, Lieutenant Sipe at 
Ext. 3169 or Lieutenant Kelleher 
at Ext. 3542.

HAPPY HOUR
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

2 For 1 Cocktails...................... Hors d’oeuvres
4th & Slide 797-3011

THE WINDMILL
FRI APR 10

LUNCH LINES Soup*Sandwiches?Salads 
EVERY FRIDAY - PORK CHOPS . . . .  $2.95  

HAPPY HOUR 5:00-6:00 p.m.
50 ’s SHOW

MON APR 13
LUNCH LINES Soup*Sandwiches*Salads 

Plus—One Hot Meal Item Daily 
HAPPY HOUR 1730-1830 

Bring Your Boss Nite 
FRIED CHICKEN.............................. *275

SAT APR 11

50's Show

Larry Don 8-12 
All Night Disco To Follow

TUE APR 14
LUNCH LINES Soup»Sandwiches»Salads 

Plus—One Hot Meal Item Daily

FAMILY NIGHT
SPAGHETTI SPECIAL..................... *25°

SUN APR 12 Bar Opens 1200 Hrs.

CASUAL BAR 
1200-1900

50’s SHOW
Featuring Recording Star 

LARRY DON
Dance Contest After Show 
$1 Cover for Non-Members 

8-12 Fri & Sat

WED APR 15
HAPPY HOUR 1730-1930 

LUNCH LINES Soup»Sandwiches*Salads 
Plus— One Hot Meal Item Daily 

GAME NIGHT
Beefeaters Buffet....................... 1730-2030

THUR APR 16
LUNCH LINES Soup*Sandwiches*Salads 

Plus—One Hot Meal Item Daily

TWO FOR ONE STEAK NIGHT 
1730-2100 .......................................... $7.25

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE COURTESY OF

QUALITYSSERVICEare

our 2  most 
important products.

0 CLUB
FRI APR 10

Lunch..........................................  1100-1300
Dinner..........................................  1800-2100

PRIME RIB ..........................................$8.25

SAT APR 11

Lunch.............................. Closed Saturdays
Dinner..........................................  1800-2100

SHRIMP PEEL......................................$8.95

SUN APR 12
CLOSED SUNDAY

MON APR 13
Lunch.........  ............................  1100-1330

No Evening Dining

Bar Open 1 6 0 0 -2 3 0 0  
Sandwiches in Main Bar

TUE APR 14
Lunch..........................................  1100-1330
Dinner..........................................  1730-2100

Sweet & Sour Pork
With Rice................................................ $3.25

WED APR 15
Lunch..........................................  1100-1330
Dinner..........................................  1730-2100

TWO FOR ONE STEAK NIGHT
Prime Rib or Rib E y e ...........................$8.50
X-LARGE.............................................. $11,25

THUR APR 16
Lunch..........................................  1100-1330
Dinner..........................................  1730-2100

1/2 Chicken
With French F rie s ................................$3.25

2 HOT 
ENTREES 

DAILY 
MON-FRI
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Posey Cleaners
Pick-up Station For 

103 N. University Sray Cleaners 762-4285

N U -W A Y  L A U N D R Y
M aytag Coin-Op Laundry 

Pick-up Station for Bray Cleaners
4202 19th 799-9106

OPEN
12:45 DAILY

HAPPY TIME 
$2 ’til 2:00 p.m.

GOING APE 1:15 - 3:15 
5:15 - 7:15 

9:15
PG [

THE FINAL CONFLICT 1:45-4:15
6:45-9:15 R I

T ic k e t Sales Open 1 2 :4 5  p.m.
A dvance S ales 1 1/2 H rs  B efo re  Each Show  Tim e

I

ALL NIGHT LONG 
POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS 
TWICE

2:00 - 6:50 

4:30 - 9:20
PG I 
R

SMOKEY BITES 
THE DUST

■  ■ ■ ■ «  mm m m m m w w m w m m w w

1:00 - 3:00 
5:00 - 7:00 

9:00
PG

n i

Henry L. Pryjomski, left, and Rory L. Taylor of the auto hobby shop check 
|V |0 y y  out the new electric wheel balancer. In the background is the electronic 

engine analyzer, both available for use at the shop. Women at Reese who 
are finding it cheaper to serve themselves may be well served by attending gear the powder puff mechanics class May 6 from 10 a.m. ■ noon. Registration for 
the basic course is being taken at Ext. 3142.

GREAT WALL RESTAURANT 
MONGOLIAN BAR-B-QUE

ALL YOU CAN EAT *650 
WE SPECIALIZE IN HUNAN CUISINE 
ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE MIXED DRINK

W hat's happening ?

Open 5:30 P.M. — 10:00 P.M. Weekdays 
5:30 P.M. — 11:00 P.M. Weekends

1625 University Off street parking
South Plains Mall (Next to Zales)

747-1264
793-8460

e
Buya 

Cokelike 
this for oúfy69t

And keep 
a glass 

like this.

The Yellow Rose of tiffany.
Buy a 16oz. Coke for 69cand get a Yellow Rose o f  Tiffany Glass. 

Collect an entire set for the family.
Offer good while supplies last at participating Whataburgers.

It’s not just a hamburger, it’s a

WHATABURftR
4802 50th St. • 792-2725 4001 34th St. • 792-0429

Nothing to do? Then check out 
the classes, contests and even 
vacation discounts available 
through morale, welfare and 
recreation.

Mathis Rec Center has an
nounced new aerobic dance 
classes slated to start April 20. 
Openings are available in classes 
for Monday and Wednesday 
fights from 5-6 and 6:30-7:30, and 
a Tuesday and Thursday morning 
class at 9:15. Cost for the classes 
is $20.

A few openings are still 
available in basic photography 
courses began last night. Those 
interested who missed the first 
class can still sign up and make 
arrangements for a make-up date. 
The five-week course cost $30 per 
student and classes run from 6-9 
p.m. Thursdays. Further informa- 
ion is available from the arts and 

crafts center at Ext. 3141.
The arts and crafts center is 

now carrying macrame supplies, 
picture fram ing m aterials, 
T-shirts with over 200 transfers,

ceramic supplies, nine different 
types of hardwood; varnishes and 
stains and is offering 20 percent 
off greenware pricey.

Entries to the annual Air 
Training Command art contest 
must be submitted to the center 
by April 30.

From engine analyzer to elec
tric wheel balancing, the auto 
hobby shop is now equipped with 
some of the most modern auto 
repair equipment. Emergency 
repair parts are also available. 
The automatic car wash is a 24 
hour services and is located bet
ween the hobby shop and the 
commissary.

For those looking toward vaca
tion time, the Astro Rec Center 
at Carswell AFB, Texas is offer
ing discount tickets to Six Flags, 
family fun books to Dallas and Ft. 
Worth, tickets for Aquarqna Spr
ings and Texas Rangers baseball 
games. More information is 
available by calling Autovon 
739-7077.

Film Fare
Tonight: “Terror Train.” Ben Johnson and Jamie Lee Curtis star in 

this film about a killer at large on a chartered excursion train. A frater
nity is holding a masquerade party and the killer assumes the identity 
of each successive victim. (R) 97 min.

Saturday: “Herbie Goes Bananas.” Cloris Leachman and Harvey 
Korman star in the Wild Disney movie featuring the lovable bug, Her
bie. Feature will be shown for both matinee and evening perfor
mances. (G) (RE) 94 min. Adults $1, Children $.50.

Sunday: “A Change of Seasons.” This comic look at contemporary 
mating habits stars Shirley MacLaine as the suddenly liberated 
housewife, Anthony Hopkins as her straying husband and Miss “ 10” 
herself, Bo Derek, as Hopkins’ young heart throb. (R) 102 min.

Wednesday: “Raise the Titanic.” The plot centers on the search 
for the mineral Byzanium needed by the USA to power its new laser 
protection screen. When it is learned that the Titanic might have been 
carrying some, a project to raise the ship gets underway. (PG) (RE) 114 
min. $1 and $.50.

Thursday: “ Schizoid.” A thriller about a schizophrenic killer on the 
loose with a pair of scissors. Patients keep disappearing from a group 
therapy session. (R) 89 min.

19th &Q« 747-5622

SECRETARY’S 
________W eek 19-25-April
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SEPARATING FROM THE AIR FORCE? 
Texas Peripherals Has Immediate Job Opportunities

Texas Peripherals is Odessa’s newest manufacturing industry devoted 
to the production of computer components. We have immediate open
ings for technicians with electronic test and/or repair experience, as well 
as other job openings in other selected areas.

Contact: Jim Bromley, Personnel Mgr.
1010 E. 8th 
Odessa, Tx 79761 

Call Collect: (915) 332-0277

PROFESSIONAL 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Hourly rates. No Charge 
for initial conference.

Call 795-9516
David A. Norman, CPA

HOUSE FOR RENT: Nice all brick; 3 
Bedroom - 2 Bath; Garage; Dish
washer & disposal; Utility room with 
w asher/dryer connections; 
Evaporative cooling; at 4706 Mar
shall. Call 792-0572 after 5 and 
weekends.
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT: Cozy un
furnished 1-Bdr. townhouse; 
Fireplace; Well-equipped kitchen; 
Safe location, West of Campus. Call 
after 6 p.m. 793-0349.

SINGER CLINIC
Annual check-up, $7.50. Com 
pletely oll, delint, adjust all ten 
sinos, all brands. In home ser 
vice, $14.95. ABC Sewing Center 
3033 34th, at Flint, call 799-0372

HAVE CLIENT who needs 3-Bdr, 2 
Bath, 2 car garage in Westwind. 
Must be FHA or VA assumption 
with interest rate less than 91/2%. 
Please call Alan Rouse, Lubbock 
Real Estate at 797-3318 or 793-1543.

WINDMILL HILL PROPERTIES 
HAS 4 COMPLEXES TO 

SERVE YOU
1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments: Furnished & Un
furnished. $210 and up. No security deposit re
quired for Military. Open 7 days a week. 

5702-50th at Loop 289 
CALL 797-8871

CUSTOM PRINTING & RUBBER 
STAMPS. Business cards, Perma- 
Plaques, Badges, Invitations, etc. 
Ask about our one day service. THE 
NAME TAG, 793-3900, No. 49 Red
bud Square.
HOUSE FOR SALE: Assume VA 
loan, $7500 equity, $320 monthly 
payments, nice 3-2-1 brick in Quail 
Valley. Call 765-5825.
FOR SALE: 1980 Datsun 200 SX, 5 
speed LS package, A/C, Sun Roof, 
AM-FM Stereo, 36,000 mile warran
ty, less than 10,000 miles, $7800. 
Call 885-4221.
FOR SALE: Console Color TV, 25 
inch screen, good shape, $200. Call
793- 9569.
FOR SALE: Carpets. Blue - Brown 
Shag - 2 pieces fit 18 x 25 - $200. 
Yellow Plush - 12 x 15 - $75*. Call
794- 6694.
FOR SALE: Queen size mattress 
and box springs to include frame, 
$100.00. SMSgt Hodges, 326 Har
mon Dr., 885-2285.
FOR SALE: 1979 Kaw K2650. Ex
cellent cond., 1,800 miles, $2,000. 
See at 313 Mitchell, Reese Village. 
Kevin Bailey, 885-4264.

RED OAKS
i APARTMENTS j
{ 5308-A 38th St. Phone 792-0702 |
* Two bedroom, dishwasher, | 
| stove, ref., carpeted, draped, 1 
j fenced yards. Plenty of parking. $ 
\ Easy access to Loop 289 and 
r Reese A.F.B. We lease to 
1 families.

| s260 + Electricity^J

1975 Pontiac Station Wagon Low
mileage.......................... $1650.00
1980 Buick Limited
Loaded .......................... $8850.99
1979 Olds Diesel
88.................................... $5195.00
1976 Dodge Colt
SHARP........................ $1950.00
1972 Cadillac Coupe
DeVille.......................... $1250.00
1974 Olds Toronado
Custom.......................... $1500.00
1978 Chev Monza 2 plus 2 11,000
miles.............................. $3650.00
1976 Ford P.U. Ranger XLT
Power/Air.................... $2450.00
1979 Olds Cutlass Diesel Like
New.............................. $4950.00
1976 Nova Hatchback Power/
Air.................................. $2750.00
1973 Ford Ranchero ALL RE-
BUILT Like New........ $1950.00
1973 Olds Station Wagon Extra
Good.............................. $1150.00

EATON MOTOR CO.
304 Ave. Q

O ffice 762-0561 H om e 795-4266

LESS THAN 5 MIN. 
TO REESEI

Special Leasing To Families 
& Responsible Adults

• One or Two Bedroom
• Furnished or Unfurnished
•  Two Swimming Pools
•  Laundry Room

At 24th & Frankford
Convenient to the Loop and 

All Areas In Lubbock 
CALL

793-9821

H appy 
H  oiiday

APARTMENTS

FURNISHED • ALL BILLS PAID 
Efficiencies • 1 or 2 Bedroom Units 

Large Military Discounts

*195 to s350
4th & Toledo
799-8426

All Adults

w
0 N Eß fo  BEDROOM

* -  ^  APARTMENTS
. From s195 ^

TWO
_ BEDROOM
^  APARTMENTS

s270

Ask about our Special 
Military Discount

SUMMER PLACE 
GARDENS 7
A Few Apartments 

Available Now!
OPEN DAILY 9am-6pm 

SAT 10am-3pm 
Children & Small Pets Welcome

5806-27th
Phone 797-8008

PREMIUM HIGHWAY RIBsan 9539 670*15 •  Tube Type •  6 Ply

700x15 •  Tubeless •  6 Ply: 46.95 
750x16 •  Tube Type •  6 Ply: 59.95

F.E.T.:. $2.45-3.65

Wheel
Alignment

•Inspect tiras
•Sat cattar and cambar
•Sat toa-in

14.88
Must cars

Front Disc 
Brake Special

a Replace ront disc pads 
a Pack front bearings 
a Turn rotors

U!))64.88
Most cars and pickups

Shook’s tho only way to go!
RAH CHIC* PACT Sheet Tv« C*«eeav Mt» 
every tftert t* eue MfMfe suggtea ef sues 
rtetos tesene these effens cert»« «nei uè preiucli 
mtf ee temeerenfy tot el sleek to these cem. re« 
checks ere heifs tsvH net* whee the %m ptru«i 
9 deareece ite«« er «iicekes p i—i UM.

?
2614 50th Street * 795-5257 

Manegen Wes Kell
15th and Avenue H .  765-6697 

Manager Cony McSpadden

Reese slates 
Career Day

Reese students and first 
assignment instructor pilots will 
have a chance to see the aircraft 
of other major commands, and 
find out how they differ from Air 
Training Command, during 
Career Day, scheduled for April 
24.

Representatives flying aircraft 
from Strategic, Military Airlift 
and Tactical Air Commands will 
be on hand to give briefings and 
answer questions on the opera
tions of their respective units. 
Members of Class 81-05 will have 
particular interest in the brief
ings, as they will receive their 
assignments at a social hour at 
the officers club beginning at 5 
p.m.

According to project officer 
Capt. Tim Sims, the purpose of 
the annual event is let students 
and FAIPs know what to expect 
if they receive an assignment to 
one of the major commands

represented. The presentations 
are also designed to motivate 
students toward a career in the 
Air Force.

Aircraft expected to be on 
static display are the KC-135, 
T-33, F-106, F-16, F-111D, F-15, 
A-10, F-4, RF-4, 0-2, F-5, C-130, 
C-141, A-7 and the OV-10.

Following each briefing listed 
in the schedule below there will 
be a question and answer period. 
Those interested will be able to 
find out about mission, aircraft, 
duty day, tem porary duty 
assignments and alert duty of the 
commands on hand. Captain Sims 
emphasized that the key word in 
the question/answer session will 
be ‘straightforwardness.’

Most of the aircrews will be re
cent graduates, able to relate to 
both the student and permanent 
party aspects of the questions. 
Wives are not only invited, but 
encouraged to attend the event.

Communications claims 
second AFRAP award

by Lt. Col. Edward C. Priest 
director oi personnel

For the first time since its in
ception of Reese Air Force 
Recruiter Assistance Program 
Commander’s Trophy has a 
repeat winner.

The second quarter Fiscal Year 
81 winner is the 1958th Com
munications Squadron. TSgt. 
Rick Dorsey and Amn. Cynthia 
Audrey were again a driving 
force for Comm, pulling to victory 
with a last-minute flurry of lead 
referral cards in March to give 
them more than a 200 point lead

over their nearest competitor, 
the 64th Studept Squadron.

Congratulations go to Comm, 
Sergeant Dorsey and Airman 
Audrey for a job well done. Ap
preciation is also due TSgt. 
Robert L. Fusco of Sturon and Lt. 
Cmdr. Ronald Keene of 64th Civil 
Engineering for their excellent 
support of AFRAP.

Sturon (fourth quarter FY80 
winner) finished the quarter with 
a strong showing of 177 points 
while CE finished third with 100 
points. In all, 281 lead referral 
cards were submitted, a substan
tial increase over last quarter.

New librarian offers
reading selection
Reese not only has a new 

librarian, Mary Rinas; but a new 
column for the Roundup. Beginn
ing here is a listing of current 
best sellers available at the 
library.

Approximately once a month, 
the list will be updated and the 
new librarian will provide infor
mation of new library programs, 
in addition to keeping Reese up
dated on the status of the move 
into the old exchange building. 
This will not take place until the 
new complex is completed.

Rinas received a masters of 
library science from the State 
University of New York at Buf
falo, and has worked in several 
libraries both here and overseas. 
Her husband is retired Air Force.*

The following titles are just a 
few of the current best sllers the 
base library has on hand: 

FICTION:
The Covenant by James 

Michener; 15,000 years of South 
African history.

Brain by Robin Cook, author of 
Coma.

The Key to Rebecca by Ken
Follett; German espionage in 
Cairo during the desert cam
paigns of 1942.

NONFICTION
Cosmos by Carl Sagan; The 

N ASA medal-winning space 
scientist.

Peter the Great by Robert K. 
Massie; Life of the 18th Century 
Czar who brought Russia into the 
modern world.

A Few Great Captains by
DeWitt Copp; The men and 
events that shaped the develop
ment of U.S. Air Power.

Maida Heatter’s Book of Great 
Chocolate Desserts; Sounds good.

The Coming Currency Collapse 
by Jerome Smith; “Investment 
survival manual for an age of 
hyperinflation.”

The base library is located in 
building 241.

Hours o f operation  are: 
Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m.-lO 
p.m.; Friday, noon-5 p.m.; Satur
day, 1-5 p.m.

Stop in for a visit and check out 
some good reading.
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54th eyes top berth
ADVERTISEMENT

W ith the 64th Student 
Squadron close on its heels, the 
54th Flying Training Squadron 
continues its race toward the top 
berth in the playoffs.

Midway through the in 
tramural volleyball campaign, the 
54th FTS stands atop the league 
standings with an unblemished 
9-0 record. Sturon, the defending 
champion, sports a flashy 10-1 
mark.

The two teams, already 
assured playoff berths, are racing 
for the top spot in the upcoming 
playoffs. The regular season 
champ will receive a first-round 
bye and will face the lowest rank

ed survivor in the second round.
The 54th kept its unbeaten 

streak alive by posting a pair of 
straight set wins over Organiza
tional Maintenance. Sturon 
became the first team to record 
10 wins by stopping Field 
Maintenance, 15-10 and 15-5; 
Hospital, 15-10, 10-15 and 15-3; 
and the 1958th Communications 
Squadron, 15-7 and 15-9.

Communications and FMS re
mained the best of the rest by im
proving their records to 7-3. Com
munications beat Supply and Air 
Base Group last week while FMS 
downed the 35th and Supply by 
forfeit and beat Group,

1 "V, t m m
4 .̂. .

J u s t Rattler second baseman Rick Mele is just a 
split-second late with the tag on Wings 
baserunner- The Wings beat the Rattlers 14-3 to 

11 H o o C U  capture third place in the weekend tourney.

T ournament aids 
Special Olympics

Scoring twice in the final stan
za, Exodus came from behind to 
beat Exxon 9-8 here Sunday and 
capture the Reese Special Olym
pics Slow-pitch Softball Tourna
ment crown.

The seventh-inning rally by Ex
odus ended a see-saw battle that 
saw the lead change hands nearly 
every inning.

The 24-team tournament was

sponsored by Reese to raise 
money for the Lubbock area 
Special Olympics program. Accor
ding to tournament officials, more 
than $1,000 was raised during the 
three-day event.

The Reese varsity team was 
the top finisher among base en
tries. The Rattlers won five of 
seven games to capture fourth 
place.

In other loop action, the varsity 
women drew a forfeit from the 
defunct 35th, the Hospital beat 
the varsity women as did OMS.

The standings in the in
tramural volleyball league, as of 
Monday, were:

.A r t

(S /T y h o rtiis ri/

custoi7^/ramin^ /foies art 
Art Supplies

15% DISCOUNT
On Grouping

Open 9-6 Mon.-Thru Sat.

No. 49 Redbud sq. 793-9740

Team
54th
Sturon
Comm.
FMS
Hospital
Supply
Varsity
OMS
Group

+

W
9

10
7
7
5
3
3
3
1

Red C ross 
is counting 

o n  you .

34th & Elgin • 793-1340

20%  CASH 
DISCOUNT
on all items in shop!

BRASS • CERAMICS 
SILK FLOWERS 

SHELLS • CLOCKS 
ROCKERS • TABLES 

BABY ITEMS 
LOTS MORE!

OPEN 10-6 PM Tues .-Sat.

REESE BANK 
SPONSORS ANNUAL 
GOLF TOURNAMENT

The Fifth LNB/Reese Invita
tional Golf Tournament, spon
sored by Lubbock National Bank, 
will be held Saturday, April 25 on 
the Reese Golf Course. The 
18-hole tournament is open to all 
Reese Air Force Base DOD 
civilian personnel, Reese Air 
Force Base military personnel 
and retired military personnel. 
Shotgun tee-offs will begin at 8:30 
a.m.

The tournament will feature 
best Bl-team play rules with one 
A, B, C and D player per team. 
Gift certificates will be awarded 
to members of the top four teams. 
Players must register at the Lub
bock National Bank Reese 
Depository, 5th and Avenue D, 
Reese Air Force Base or Reese 
Golf Course before 2 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 22.

There is a $4 registration fee 
with the tournament limited to 72 
entries.

Free refreshments will be pro
vided by LNB.
ADVERTISEMENT-------------------------

ALL THE
CHICKFIL-A

YOU CAN EAT 
FOR $1.19

Here’s another First n Best Game to play In the circle 
below  write the number o f sandwiches you want, fill out 
the crossword puzzle, and bring it to Chick-fil-A W ell 
give you all the Chick-fil-A sandwiches you  can eat for 
$1.19 each sandwich.

PLAY OUR FIRST’n BEST GAME.
ACROSS:
1. America’s first and 
favorite humorist. Mark

DOWN:
1. First Hight Brothers 
Orville and Wilbur

2. First n Best boneless 2. The best o f all precious 
breast o f chicken sandwich, metals___________________

3. Baseball’s first great 
home run slugger. Babe

3. Best card in the deck.

With this gam e coupon 
you ’re always a winner. 
Whether you fill it out or 
not, it entitles you 
to all the Chick-fil-A 
sandwiches you 
can eat for $1.19 each 
sandwich.
Offer good 
through April 1:
Offer good at:
South Plains Mall

, 1981.

©1981 Chick-fil-A Inc.

oFill in  n u m b e r yo u  want.

f t  ^  Q osed  Sundays.

THE TASTE
WORTH SHOPPING FOR.
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LARRY HUYGE
USAF Retired

CARS - TRUCKS
New or Used

For the BEST DEAL . . 
See LARRY!

At UNIVERSITY DODGE
7007 University

(7% Rebate from Chrysler)
USE AS CASH!!

[Classified Ads]

•  BETTER BUY PHARR •  BETTER BUY PHAKR •

COACHMEN - #1 Selling Travel Trailer in America

BETTER BUY PHARR
We Service What We Sell

PHARR-I-RV’S INC.
1702 Clovis Rd. 765-6088

• BETTER BUY PHARR • BETTER BUY PHARR •

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 1974 
Town & Country Mobile Home 14’ x 
72’, 2 bdrm, 13A bath, dishwasher, 
disposal, new faucets, underpinn
ing, metal shed, cooler. $8,700 will 
finance to right party. Call 792-3812 
after 5.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
School machines, deluxe 
models console cabinets; zig 
zag; buttonholes, etc. All new 
cond. $69.95 ea. Guaranteed. 
ABC Sewing Center, 3033 
34th at Flint. Call 799-0372.,

CHEAP: Kitchen stool, ironing 
board, folding chairs, dishes, cook
ware. $7.50 luggage, swag lamp, 
medicine cabinet. $10 hollywood 
frame, roll-away bed. $12.50 
carseat, pressure cooker. $15 gas 
heater, asphalt shingles. $20 metal 
cabinet. $25 fence charger, desk. 
$45 gas range, dinette, baby bed. 
$65 automatic washer. $85 electric 
dryer, color TV. Open 11 AM to 6 
PM. 1106 23rd. 744-9672, 762-2589.

ALL TYPES OF AUTOMOTIVE 
MACHINE WORK 

TO FIT CUSTOMERS’ NEEDS
• HIGH PERFORMANCE • MACHINE WORK
• AUTOMOTIVE GARAGE REPAIRS

FROM TUNE-UPS TO ENGINE REBUILDING
• ENGINE DYNAMOMETER AVAILABLE

Member of 
IASA

Assume Payments 
MARANTZ

100 watts total AM-FM stereo 
receiver and 2 huge 4 way 
walnut speakers with 12” bass 
woofers. Has GARRARD turn
table and SONY reel to reel. 
Originally over $1500. $500 
cash or assume payments of 
$21.
WORLD WIDE STEREO 

2008-34th 765-7482

Non-escalating 10% loan, 2-yr. old 
home near Reese. 1525 square feet, 
3-2-2, living room and sun room. 
$14,100 equity, payments of $431. 
Partial owner financing possible 
793-0274.

P E U G E O T

THE NEW PEUGEOT 505.
TEST DRIVE THE CAR THE WHOLE WORLD IS TALKING ABOUT.

"To do better you would 
have to invest twice as much 
money."- Financial Times, 
London (England)

"You can tell you are in a 
thoroughbred" as soon as you 
get into the new Peugeot 
505, start the engine, and put 
your foot down." -  
Manchester Guardian 
(England)

“The engine is astonishingly 
supple and the transmission is 
very smooth." -  Formule 1

Magazine (France).
"With the 505, Peugeot has 

achieved their aim -  to 
produce a car that has an 
excellent ride, good noise 
suppression, and the comfort 
of a limousine." -  What Car, 
London (England)

"... big enough to hold four 
or five in comfort, yet small 
enough to be both parkable 
and economical." -  Motoring 
(England)

".. . a great road car, spa

cious, practical and luxurious." 
-  Auto Club (France)

"The only car in its class that 
may still be in tune with the 
times lO years from today." -  
Autoweek (U.S.)

PROGRESS. NOT COMPROMISE.

JOI Chambers

NOW YOUR DODGE & PEUGEOT 
DEAL MAKIN' MAN

UNIVERSITY«
SSDodge PEUGEOT

SALES inc
7007 University 745-4481
We never met a deal we couldn’t beat

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS: Furnished 
and unfurnished. Children ac
cepted. Private patios, swimming 
pool, laundry. $215 and up. Smug
glers Cove Apts., 5525-4th, call 
797-0346.

PRELL’S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
SERVICE. Spring is here. Along with 
spring comes gardening and lawn 
mowing. Is your lawn and garden 
equipment ready for this seasons 
work? If not, bring that equipment 
by for that spring tune-up or major 
overhaul. Specializing in Briggs & 
Stratton. Free pick-up and delivery 
within city. For quick, personal, 
service call after 4 PM weekdays 
and anytime on weekends. John 
Prell, 5910 14th Street. 793-9863.

VETERANS! Use your eligibility to 
assume this 91/2% loan on attrac
tive two-year old, brick 3-2-2 in Quail 
Valley. Reasonable equity with $258 
payments. 4633 Harvard. Alan 
Rouse. Lubbock Real Estate. 
797-3318 or 793-1543.

FOR RENT: Clean 2-bedroom 
mobile home in Shallowater. Only 7 
miles from Reese. Call 833-4368.

1,000’s of Used Paper Backs
Trade 2-for-1 

Buy at Vi Price 
THE BOOK RACK 

Caprock Center 5302C Slide Road
792- 6003________________797-3026

HOUSE FOR SALE: By owner; 
4503-58th. Excellent Southwest 
Lubbock location. $14,000 equity 
and owner will finance part. 3 
Bedroom-2 Bath. Landscaped yard 
with many fruit trees. Screened-in 
porch. Call 797-6945.
OWNER SALE: Beautiful Old 
English Tudor style. 3-2-2. 9.875% 
Non-Escalating. Great S.W. Lub
bock location. 23A years old. Ear- 
thtones thru out. $58,500.00. 
3235-92nd St. Call for appt.
793- 5379.

Singer 12 Reprocessed
Models Sew knits, jeans. All 
metal equipped to Zig Zag, 
etc. Guaranteed. $39.95 each. 
A.B.C. Sewing, 3033 34th & 
Flint. 799-0372.

PLANTATION II
Beautiful 1 & 2 Bdr Apts

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Large Laundry • Clubroom 

Pool • Security Guard
5204-50th 797-8612

BALDW IN
The CHOICE of The PROS

SPINETS CONSOLES
STUDIOS GRANDS
ORGANS NEW &  USED

Shop us, we have the good buys!
You won’t be disappointed

McBRAYER-DAY 
4221-34th 792-6201

AUTO INSURANCE
Call:

TOM PERRY
# 3 3  B r ie rc ro f t  O ffic e  P ark

(A v e . Q A T  5 7 th )  7 4 7 -4 4 5 6 > u
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company

MELANIE P A R K -3 bedroom,
living-den with fireplace, formal din
ing, storage house, double garage, 
immediate occupancy, mid 50’s. 
Luke Eaton Realtor, 797-2201.

NEW! NEAT! 3 room apartment 
close to Reese AFB. Available fur
nished or unfurnished. Quiet, 
private, good parking, garden space 
available. $155 - part utilities. Call 
799-5507.

Big Sale Continues: Everything reduced for 
clearance. Oak tables, chairs, wardrobes, 
brass beds, player piano, ch ina cabinets. 
Lots of glassware, brass. Open Sundays.

A m b u s s
U N LIM ITED

1801 BROADW AY •  747-7250

IF YOU have been wanting a new 
home but think you can’t afford one 
—here’s good news! Lubbock Real 
Estate is now offering new 2 & 3 
bedroom homes priced from 
$27,000, with total move-in cost at 
$2,500. Monthly payments only 
$298. A $1000 deposit will hold one 
of the new homes for you. Call for 
details, Alan Rouse Lubbock Real 
Estate. 797-3318 or 793-1543.
COOOOCOGGCCCGCOCCCGOCtf
8 MONEY LOANED ON 0
^ Guns,

ABSOLUTELY IMMACULATE, 3
Bdr-2 Bath, 1-car garage home at 
4624 Kemper in Quail Valley. Attrac
tively landscaped, flagstone patio 
and built-ins. Assume 8Vi% FHA 
Loan with payments of $258. Total 
price $35,950. Alan Rouse. Lubbock 
Real Estate. Cali 797-3318 or 
793-1543.

HOUSE FOR SALE
ASSUME 10%

VA LOAN
Low equity on 3-bedroom, 

2-bath, near Tech.

CALL
885-2263

NON-ESCALATING LOAN: $7,200 
equity, 4-2-2, located in Western 
Estates, convenient to Reese, 
brown carpeting, well kept home. 
Ask for Alice, 794-2688. C-21 Big 
State II 793-8111.

10%  OFF
ON ALL 1981 AMC & IEEP VEHICLES

AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
MAIN AND AVENUE Q 

CAPROCK AMC—IEEP
lOlOAve.Q Lubbock 747-3567

We’ll Make 
Your Car Payment 

For You!

B illi|S
auto sales

Still At 19th and Q

If you’re chosen as the current 
month’s winner. If that’s not a 
deal, what is?

C

<

O

n


